Shalom Camp - 5 Reasons to Bring Your Confirmation Group This Summer
Reason 1: We bring The Gospel to life
If you are a pastor or youth director who has a group of wild and crazy youth, who may struggle
sitting in a room learning about the Reformation and Martin Luther, bring them to Mt. Cross! We
help the Gospel come to life with our camp-wide passion play called "Way of the Cross". Many
groups say that this part of the week was the most moving and pivotal moment, and that seeing
the story of Jesus Christ unfold before their eyes resonated with them.
Reason 2: Grow in community!
Maybe you have a really small group of confirmands or even just one! By bringing them to camp
for this week, you open them up to a world filled with peers and young adult leaders who believe
and celebrate their faith.
Reason 3: Creative and grounded theological curriculum
Pastors have written this special curriculum for the week of SHALOM to give the campers a
unique and memorable interaction with The Gospel. Crafts, games, bible studies, and cabin
adventure times all center around this special week of camp.
Reason 4: Unparalleled beauty
Have you seen how tall our trees are? Have you driven up the coast on HWY 1? These beautiful
parts of creation alone are reasons to come to Mt. Cross. Come and experience a tranquil hike up
Pipeline trail, or ponder your relationship with Christ in front of Three Crosses next to the San
Lorenzo River. There are several places around camp that offer spiritual and peaceful moments.
Reason 5: You will never forget it!
Pastors, youth directors, lay leaders, parents, and campers all rave about this week of camp. Our
staff look forward every summer to this week onsite, and we can't wait to welcome you this next
summer!

